
Subject: BrenBot/Renguard
Posted by WINDEX on Sun, 13 Jun 2010 15:23:20 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

Ok there has to be a way to turn off renguard through brenbot instead of half mode 

Subject: Re: BrenBot/Renguard
Posted by ExEric3 on Sun, 13 Jun 2010 18:21:35 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

I think its in wrong section. It should be WIN32.

Subject: Re: BrenBot/Renguard
Posted by zunnie on Mon, 09 May 2011 12:04:58 GMT
View Forum Message <> Reply to Message

#renguard.cfg

#--RenGuard Configuration File - Main Settings--------------------------------------------

# Enable pure mode to only allow players with no custom textures and models to join
Pure_Mode = 0

# How long to wait before kicking non-RG users after their warning message when
# half-RG mode is off.
kicktimer = 30000

# Enables and disables Half-RenGuard mode, which allows non-RenGuard users to play on
# your server without being kicked, although they may not be able to use some commands.
halfrenguard = 1

# Controls how many votes are required to forceRG someone.
forcerg_votes_required = 50

#--Settings for non-RG users------------------------------------------------------

# Allow non-RG users to recieve recommendations. 1 to allow, 0 to disallow
norg_allow_recommendations = 1
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# Allow non-RG users to recieve automatic recommendations, for destroying buildings,
# getting most kills in a round etc. 1 to allow, 0 to disallow
norg_allow_auto_recommendations = 1

# Allow non-RG users to start votes. 1 to allow, 0 to disallow
norg_allow_start_vote = 1

# Allow non-RG users to vote in votes. 1 to allow, 0 to disallow
norg_allow_vote = 1

#--Messages-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

# How to notify non-RG users. Can be set to any of the following: msg, page, off.
# Be aware that page only works for WOL users, so you should not rely on this.
# If bhs.dll is installed this setting will be over-ridden with pamsg.
notify = off

# Turns the RG kick message on or off. Set to 1 to enable it, 0 to disable.
nokickmsg = 0

# Message to send players when they join without RenGuard, and half-RG mode is off
warnmessage = You need RenGuard to play on this server. Download it from www.renguard.com

# How often to send a message to non-RG users, in seconds. Set to 0 to disable.
halfrenguard_pamsg_norg_interval = 0

# Message to send to non-RG users. BHS.dll servers only.
halfrenguard_pamsg_norg = Running RenGuard on this Server is recommended. Download it
from www.renguard.com. With RenGuard, you will get unofficial patches ("core patches") and you
can use commands on this server!

# How often to send the public chat message advising users that a player is not
# using RG, in seconds. Set to 0 to disable.
halfrenguard_hostmsg_interval = 0
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# Public chat message to send advising users that a player is not using RG.
# %name is replaced with the players name.
halfrenguard_hostmsg_message = %name is NOT running RenGuard, and COULD be cheating.

# Your Message of the Day id, as given to you on the Server Motd Configuration at
# www.renguard.com
# Leave as 0 if you do not have an motd.
motd = 0

#--Other Settings---------------------------------------------------------------

# This setting is reserved for servers that have more then 1 external ip-address. It
# lets you choose to which ip-address renguard is binding.
# If you are having trouble connecting to renguard, set this to the same ip-address as
# the ip from which you are hosting your server. This setting is optional.
# bind_ip = 123.123.123.123
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